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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I t  seems to the unfami l iar with the Arab world 
tha t al l Arab countrie s  are the same . Ac tua l ly thi s  is  
true to some extent . The Arab c ountri e s  speak the same 
l anguage , Arab ic; have the same dominant re l igion, I s lam; 
share the same geographical boundarie s; have the same 
cultura l and historical backgrounds; and share the same 
f uture as developing c ountries . The Americ an media , and 
probab ly European media , are used , in many cases, to 
s tereotype the Arab countrie s as one who l e .
1 
Neverthe le s s , the Arab countries vary one from 
anothe r in many chara�teristic s such a s  natura l resources , 
k ind of rule , l iteracy rate and population den s ity and 
growth . 
Egypt i s  one of these Arab c ountrie s .  I t  wa s the 
leader of the Arab nation s in the Arab - I sra e l i  con f l ict, 
espec i a lly before the peace · treaty between Egypt and · 
I srael in 1 9 7 9 . No other Arab country has , or is even 
c lo s e  to, the now 4 5  mi l l ion population o f  Egypt . That 
popu lat ion i s  growing at the rate o f  one mi l l ion yearly . 
Al so, no other Arab country, after the P a l e stinian s ,  of 
cour se, has  suf fered from wars with I s rael and from 
crusades for Arab un ity and against impe ria l i sm l ike 
Egypt . 
John Waterbury wrote : 
For mos t  wel l- inf ·ormed reader s  the image of 
Egypt is as soc iated with Israel , then with 
cru s ades for Arab unity and c l a she s with the We s t  
over i s sue s of imperial i sm and Grea t Power 
a l ignment . Many Egyptian s at the h ighe s t  levels 
share the sense that the se are the priority i s sue s . 
Yet the s e  are , in fact , the surface manifestations 
of far more profound crises in the c ountry ' s  · 
approach to deve lopment .  
S tatement of the Prob l e m  and 
Purpo se of the S tudy 
Thi s  study is an attempt to an swer the fol lowing 
question s : 
How do the American media pre sent the image of 
Egypt a s  a c ountry and a nation ? 
D oe s  thi s  image vary with change s in the American-
Egyp tian relations ? For example7 if the se re lations are 
2 
bad , Egypt ' s  image pre sented by the Ame rican media would be 
a bad one and if the se relation s are good , Egypt ' s  image 
wou ld be a good one . The New York T i me s  i s  chosen a s  a 
repre sentat ive o f  the American media . Howeverf conc lus ions 
o f thi s  s tudy do not neces sarily apply to the other 
Amer ican media . 
Th i s  s tudy i s  an attempt
.
to answer the se question s 
u sing the content analysis  technique . A selected sample 
of The New York Times during two d i f ferent periods of the 
Amer ican-Egypt ian relation s will be c ontent-ana ly zed . 
The f irst period is the years 19 6 7 ,  1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9 when 
the re was no diplomatic representation between America 
and E gypt. The years 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8  and 1 9 7 9  c on stitute the 
second pe r iod which i s  characteri z ed by good re lations 
be tween the two countries. 
C ontent analy s i s  i s  not j us t  study ing the me s sage 
pe r s e , rather it i s  content analyz ing the mes sage in 
connec tion with the environments that produced it .
3 
For 
example , in thi s  study the re se�rcher ' s  preoc cupation i s  
wi th larger questions and ef fects o f  the communication 
proc e s s . He i s  examin ing re lations between two ma j or 
3 
variab l e s - -c ommunications mes sages about Egypt and po lit­
ic al re lations between America and Egypt . The f ir st is  
the dependen t variable and the second i s  the independent 
one . I n  other words , the author i s  s tudy ing The New York· 
Time s• coverage b� Egypt with respec t to the pol itical 
environments of the Un ited S tate s and Egypt . 
Importance of the S tudy 
Egypt , Arab s and I s rael are the focal point of 
s tud i e s  about the contemporary Middle E a s t . Themes such 
as " The Middle East C ri s is,"  " The Arab - I srae l i  Con f l ict , " 
"The Palestin ian Rights " and " The I s l amic Rel igion " are 
inc luded in these studies . S tudie s about American-
Egyptian rel ations are very often c onducted within the 
context of the se theme s , . spec if ic a l ly , the Arab-I srael i 
con f l ic t . 
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The United States s upports I s rael a s  its national 
intere s t  base again s t  the Rus s ian pre s ence in the Middle 
Ea s t  and because of the American Jewi s h  voters• influence 
on the American fore ign pol icy towards the Arab s.
4 
The 
Egyptian s and the Arab s bel i eve that the Pa l estinian s ' 
right in the ir home-land Palestine , which i s  now occupied 
by I srael , should be resolved in order to re store peace in 
the Middl e E a s t . However ,  neither the Uni ted S tate s nor 
I srae l is wi l l ing to see that . 
During the last three decade s, f our war s  have been 
fought between the Arab s and I s rael . E gypt was direc tly 
involved in the se war s . Also , many ma j or events took place 
in Egypt such as the rise and fal l of the Ru s s ian pre sence , 
death of the Egyptian leader Gamal Abdel Na s ser in 1 9 7 0 , 
Pre s ident Anwar El-Sadat ' s  peace initiative and vi s i t  to 
I s rael in 1 9 7 7 , the Camp David peac e agreement between 
Egypt and I srael in 1 9 7 9  (with ma j or c on tribution of the 
Un i ted S tate s )  and Sadat ' s  a s sa s s ination in 1 9 81 .  
The se ma j or Egyptian and Middle E a s tern events 
were c overed by the American ma s s  c ommun ication s  media . 
The Egyptians believe that the American media are , like 
the Un i ted States policy-makers , sub j ect to the Jewi sh 
inf lue nc e . The Egyptians claim that the Un ited S tates 
pres s  i s  bia sed in its coverage of Egypt in favor of 
Amer ic a and I srael ' s  interests . 
Former American Pres ident J immy Carter , . de scrib-
ing his  s tand from the Arab- I s rae l i  con f l ic t  before be ing 
in office , wrote : 
I srael ' s  rela tively small s i ze and the number 
of her adversaries [Arabs inc luding E gypt ] aroused 
in me a sense of re spon s ibi l i ty to keep the 
I srae l i s  able to defend themse lve s . • • •  The se 
are thoughts I shared with many Amer ic an s  . . . .  
For the we l l  being of my country , I wanted the 
Middl e East region.stable and at peac e; I did 
not want to see Soviet inf luence expand in the 
area . In its abi l ity to help accomp l i sh these 
purpo s e s, I s rael was a s trategic as s e t  to the 
United S tates . I have no s trong f ee l ings about the 
Arab countrie s . 5 I had never vi s i ted one and knew 
no Arab leader . 
S ome s tudies abou t the Arabs , inc luding Egypt , in 
the Ame rican media conc luded that the Uni ted S tates media 
pre sent the Arabs as �he " bad guy s"�- pr imitive , violent 
5 
and bac kward nations--and the I s rae l i s  are depicted as the 
"peace- loving "
6 
who must be protected from Arabs . 
In  late 1 9 7 3 , Pre s ident Sadat , in one of his 
publ ic speeche s , said that I s rae l i s  are more clever than 
Egyptians in us ing public relations . He meant the Jewish 
influence on the American media and impl ied that the Un ited 
S tate s media do not present Egypt's image and cause 
rightly . 
Since this study is  a content analysis of The New 
York Times during two different periods in the 
6 
Amer ican-Egyptian relations , a look a t  change s of the se 
re lation s i s  use ful . 
The Amer ican-Egyptian Rela tions 
B efore World War I I , American pre s ence in  Egypt 
wa s bus ine s s  and mis s ionary1 phi lanthropic and educational . 
I n  1 9 1 9 , the American Univers ity was f ounded in Cairo . 
Following the proc lamation of Egyptian c ondi tional 
independence from Britain. in 1 9 2 2 , the Uni ted S tates 
diplomat ic repre sentation was ra i sed to l egation leve l .
7 
World War I I  wa s a turning point in the American-
Egyptian re lation s . I t  demon strated the s trategic impor-
tance of Egypt . Cairo became the center of the A l l ied 
• 
Inte l l igenc e and Propaganda Headquarters .  B y  1 9 4 2 , the 
Uni ted S tate s Armed Forces in the Middle E a s t  were 
e stab l i shed in Cairo .
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I n  1 9 4 6 , American-Egyptian d iplomatic repre senta-
tion wa s elevated to the embas sy
. 
level .  Ec onomic 
re lation s  were developed , too . Due to the growing impor-
tance of the Middle Eas t oil to America and by transporting 
it through the Sue z Canal , Ame rica appointed an American 
Nati on a l  Boa rd o f  Direc tors of the mar i t ime Sue z  Cana l 
Company in June 1 9 4 8 . 9 
From the po stwa r period unti l  the Egyptian 
Revo lut ion in Ju ly 1 9 5 2, the American-Egyptian re lations 
were direc ted by four major factors: ( 1 )  Egypt's 
commitment to the We stern de fense sys tem , ( 2 )  the Anglo­
Egyptian di spute becaus e  of ris ing Egyptian aspirations 
for independence ,  ( 3 )  the importanc e of Egypt as  a key to 
the re s t  of the Arab world , ( 4 )  Briti sh occupation of 
E �ypt and the United State s ' low-key pol ic y  toward 
Egypt .
l O 
With in thi s  pe riod too , B ritain maintained its 
occupa tion o f  Egypt by force in face o f  the increa s ing 
7 
Egypt ian national movement . America worked a s  a med iator 
to f ind a workab le compromi se between B r i ta in and Egypt . 1 1  
O n  Jul y  2 3 , 1 9 5 2 , the Egyptian Revolution broke 
out .  King F arouk wa s deported . The free o f f icers at the 
top of the Egyptian army took over . S t i l l  the Anglo-
Egyptian d i spute s , over independence and the Sue z Canal 
base , we re unresolved . 
With the new regime , the fal l of corruption and 
feudal s ystem , the Un ited State s  undertook rea s se s sment 
of i ts pol ic y  in Egypt with optimi sm . Whi l e  the American 
admin i s tration in Wa shington adopted a "wa it and see., 
pol ic y ,  the Amer ican embassy in C airo ma inta ined good 
re la tion s with the free officers .
1 2  
Dur ing the following two years o f  the Revolution , 
the Ame rican-Egyptian relations went we l l . " Each of the 
1two c ountr ie s believed the other would serve as an 
in strument for the accompl i shmen t  of  its  imm�diate 
goal s  . .. 13 
However , three unre solved prob l ems retarded the 
opt imi sm of good Amer ican-Egyptian relation s  with the 
8 
beginning of  the revolut ion � F ir s t , the Ang lo-Egyptian 
di spute made the Un ited · s tate s  re luctant to sat i s fy Egypt ' s 
need of large- sca le economic aid , l e s t  i t  wou ld s trengthen 
Egypt against Brita in . Second , Egypt refused to make a 
commitment to the Wes tern defen se s ys tem wi thout the . needed 
aid a nd without a true independenc e .  Third , the state of 
war between Egypt and I srael made the United States avo id 
providing Egypt with mi l itary hardware .
1 4  
I n  1 9 5 5 , Amer ica , in order to force E gypt to be 
a member of the Central Treaty Organ i zation ( Baghdad Pact)  
and t o  remove itself  from the confrontation with I srael , 
he ld a l l  the prospec ts of arms supply and Egypt ' s  aid 
programs . Coupled with Britain and the I nternational ·sank 
for Rec on struct ion and Deve lopment ,  the Un ited S tates 
suspended the Bank ' s  promi s e  of funding the Aswan High Darn , 
· 1 h E t' d 1 t plan .
1 5  
a pro j e c t  v1ta to t e gyp 1an eve opmen 
on July 2 7 , 1 9 5 6 , the Egypt ian P re s ident Gamal Abdel 
Na s ser nationa l i zed the Sue z  Canal Company which wa s owned , 
direc ted and contro l l ed by Britain and F ranc e . Britain and 
Franc e reac ted by coordina ting the ir plans to re store the 
Cana 1 .
1 6  
On Oc tober 3 0 , I s rael,  in a sec ret c o l laboration 
wi th Brita in and France , attack�d Egypt . A few d�ys 
la ter , Britain and France j oined I s rae l in what was known 
9 
a s  the tripart i te aggre s s ion . Due to worldw ide oppos ition 
and pre s sure from the United Nations , Uni ted S tate s and 
the Soviet Union , the Briti sh , French and I srae l i  troops 
wi thdrew from Egypt . 
In  the writer ' s  view , the Sue z war wa s the end of 
the old c o lon ia l i sm repre sented in Brita in and France and 
the emerg ing of the two superpowers , the Uni ted State s and 
the Soviet Un ion . Without their seriou s  pre s sure over 
Br ita in , France and I s rael they would not.ha ve withdrawn 
from Egypt . 
After the Sue z cri s i s , with the nationa l i z ation 
of Bri t i sh and French as sets , Egypt bec ame soc ial i s t . It  
became dependent on the Soviet B lock to  ach ieve its  
development plans . All American hope s to use economic aid 
to coax Egypt into its sate l l ite c o l lapsed .
1 7  
In  1 9 6 7 , the American-Egyptian relation s  reached 
i t s  worst  leve l by severanc e of the diplomatic repre sen-
tat ion between the two countries . Egyp t  became more 
dependent on the Soviet Un ion than ever , e spec ia lly in 
replac ing its arms lo s s  in the June 1 9 6 7  war with I s rael.  
Pres ident Nas ser died in  1 9 7 0 . H i s  succ e s sor , 
Pres ident Anwar El- Sadat , inhe rited severe prob lems of 
1 0  
a n  exhaus ted economy , mi litary preparat i on and I srael on . 
the ea st  bank of the Sue z  Canal . 
P res ident Sadat ' s  pol icy was to norma l i ze relations 
with the Uni ted States and the con servat ive , oil  rich Arab 
state s ; a ttrac t Wes tern investments , and move toward a 
pe ace s e ttlement with I srael . In  the meant ime , he pl anned 
to reduce Egypt ' s  rel iance on the Soviet Uni on and to 
improve the Egyptian economy without d i smantl ing the 
welfare s tate which had emerged in the 1 9 6 0 s  by national­
i zati on and by e s tab l i shment of the pub l ic s ec tor .
1 8  
In 
genera l , S adat wanted to bring the Un i ted S ta te s , the great 
benefac tor behind I srael , to share d irec t  re spon s ib i l i ty 
in solving the Arab-I sraeli di spute and to lure 
Amer ican and Western capital to Egypt . 
I n  the re searqher ' s  view ,  Sadat ha s succeeded . 
D iplomatic repre sen tation between America and Egypt has 
been re sumed in 1 9 7 4 . Egypt now is the ma j or rec ipient 
of the American aid after I srael . The Egyptian economy 
is in tran s i tion from depending complete l y  on the pub lic 
sec tor to one which combines· both the pub l ic and private 
sectors , bec ause of the American , European and Arab 
in ve s tments in Egypt . Yet , re sults of such economic 
pol ic ie s  are s t i l l  underway . Al so , America wa s the 
architec t of the peace treaty between Egypt and I s rae l 
which was s igned in 1 9 7 9. 
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CHAPTER I I  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
In  :Chapter I ,  the prob lem o f  thi s  s tudy has been 
outl ined� Fac ts about Egypt and the Americ an-Egyptian 
re lat ion s have been di scus sed . Thi s  c hapter i s  a review 
of the l iterature pe rtinent to thi s  s tudy . 
I n  discus s ing American media coverage of fore ign 
countri es  and the United S t�tes pol icy and pub l ic opinion 
towards thes e  countries , Profes sor Samu e l  L .  Becker wrote : 
As pub l ic opinion and our government became 
more favorabl e  toward any part icul ar country , the 
news coverage of that country bec ome s more or l e s s  
favorab l e . The treatment of China i s  a f itting 
example . Media treatment was pos i ti ve dur ing 
World War I I ; it bec ame un favorab l e  a fter the war 
when China turned communi s t  and our c ountry broke 
of f  forma l re lations; and it is now becoming more 
favorab le aga in as we are ree s tab l i shing relation­
sh ip s , as suming that the P eop le ' s  Repub l ic of China 
would s ide wi!h the Un ited State s  again st the 
Soviet Un ion . 
Profe s sor Anne M .  Cooper , in her review of 
Televi s ion Coverage of the Middle East by Wil l iam C .  Adams ·, 
ed . ,  wrote : 
Perhaps thi s  book ' s main contribution i s  its 
critical in s ights into reporting on thi s  heavily 
covered region (which counted for 2 0  percent of 
total network news time in 1 9 7 9 )  . The opening 
ove rview po ints  out that , in the Middle East , 
"the prime story (i s )  of I srael's surviva l ," 
with coverage virtual ly ignoring tho s e  Arab 
sta te s  wh ich do not border I s rael . 
Both the overview and the hostage·c a s e  study 
by David Althe ide conc lude that TV coverage 
follows U . S .  foreign pol icy c lo s e l y  and uncrit­
ica l l y . "Network correspondents , " Al the ide 
s tate s , " tended to be spoke sperson s for S ta te 
D epartment and other government o f f ic ia l s . "  
S imi l arl y ,  Montague Kern found tha t  the 
Afghani s tan invas ion s�ory "wa s  viewed through 
the Whi te House len s . "  
A review of Journal i sm Abs tracts from 1963 until 
14 
1982 shows that l ittle has been written about the image of 
one country in another country ' s  media . The only study 
that researched the image of one country in another ' s  
media was " Communi s t  China ' s  Image of the U . S .A .  a s  seen 
in the People ' s  Daily,  1959" ( Liu , 1963) .3 
L iu ' s  thes i s  did not use content anal ys i s . I t  wa s 
a descriptive s tudy of how the Chine s e  newspaper , the 
P eopl e ' s  D a i ly ,  covered the United S tates news in 1959. 
Up to 1959, China ' s  for_eign polic y  was leaning toward the 
Soviet Un ion and regarded the Un ited S tate s a s  its ma j or 
4 opponent . 
L iu ba s ed his  s tudy on long quotat ions and inter-
pretation s  from the People ' s  Daily .  The se quotations and 
interpretation s  showed the United S tates image in China 
at that t ime . The People ' s  Daily attacked the Un i ted 
S ta te s  and depic ted it as a capitali s t  imperial i s t  
country. The Chine se regime j us tified its inab i l ity to 
provide more con sumer goods by the need to re s i st  " U . S .  
. . 1. "5 �mper�a � sm. 
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I t  seems that Pres ident Sadat's peace initiative 
to I srael in 1 9 7 7  and Camp David peace agreement between 
Egypt and I srae l two years later have direc ted some 
j ournali sm scholars to conduct re search about Egypt and 
Arabs in the American media .  Also , some publ ic opin ion 
pol l s  about the Arab - I �raeli  conf l ict have been conducted· 
for the Americ an and European media . 
A z z a  Kama l Salama researched "Time • s  Coverage of 
Egypt " at the Un ivers ity of Maryland in· 1 9 8 1 . 6 
S alama ' s  intention wa s " to que s tion the accurac y 
of different critic i sm Time received about i t s  coverage of 
fore ign countrie s . "
7 
She ha s chosen Egypt as a ca se 
s tudy or a te s t  case . 
8 
Salama content-analyzed a l l  T ime ' s  i s su e s  from 
1 9 5 2 unt i l  1 9 7 9  and used the whole artic l e  a s  a coding 
uni t . Her hypothe ses were : 
1 .  When T ime ' s  coverage was rel ated to the 
Uni ted S ta te s�reign po l icy towards E gypt and/ 
or Egypt ' s  pos ition toward communi sm in general 
and the Soviet Union in particular , i t  wa s 
b ia sed , whether favorably or unfavorab ly . 
2 .  When T ime ' s  coverage wa s re lated to 
dome s tic non-pog itical news and other feature s , 
it was neutral . · 
S a lama c las s if ied news abou t Egypt in f our cate-
go ri e s - - internal po litical news , foreign pol itical news , 
dome st ic non-po l itical news and feature storie s .
1 0  
To 
content-ana l yze news about Egyptian pre s idents ,  Salama 
employed another four categorie s--ad j ective bias , 
1 6  
contextual bias, outright opinion and headline
.
bias .
1 1  
To 
measure direction, Salama codified the first four cate-
gories about Egyptian news as favorable, neutral or 
unfavorable. Salama divided the period of her study 
into seven stages according to developments of the 
American-Egyptian relations and certain important political 
1 2  
events in Egypt. 
In this thesis, classification of coverage into 
favorable, neutral or unfavorable is employed. Also, 
two different periods of the American-Egyptian relations 
are examined. 
Salama's thesis shows that this study's hypotheses 
may be supported, i.e . ,  the American media coverage of 
1 1  h . f . 1' t d . 
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Egypt fo ows t e Amer1can ore1gn po 1cy owar 1t . 
Salama concluded that: 
Time, the most popular news magazine, gives 
the American reader what he is interested in. It 
gives him foreign news which he can relate to and 
which, in one way or another, affect the American 
public and the United States as a country . But 
this means that the reader only.gets to read foreign 
news from an American point of view . This 
researcher would suggest that if the reader wants 
complete information about Egypt , as a foreign 
country , he/she must find other sources of 
information besides Time , which is not only 
selective in its news coverage, but alt� in the 
manner by which the news is presented . 
Anie Sam Nkana conducted "A Content Analysis of the 
Coverage of the Camp David Peace Initiative by The New York 
17 
Times and The Washington Post " at West Virgiriia University . 
in 1 9 81.
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Nkana's thesis was to content-analyze commentaries 
of the participants of the Camp David peace agreement and 
their countries--the United States, Egypt and Israel. 
The researcher studied The New York Times and 
The Washington Post from August 1 97 8  to March 1 97 9  
(period of the agreement). 
Nkana•s thesis was to answer questions regarding 
the peace initiative's participants, and not to find 
about specific hypotheses . An example of her questions 
was: 
1 .  What are the percentages of attributed 
opinion, inference, and judgment sentences in the 
coverage of Sadat, Begin, Egypt, Carter, and the 
United States peace initiative1�y The New York 
Times and The Washi�gton Post? 
Nkana used the sentence as a coding unit and 
employed nine categories--report sentences/attributed , 
report sentences/unattributed, opinion sentences/ 
attributed, opinion sentences/unattributed, inference 
sentences/attributed , inference sentences/unattributed, · 
judgment sentences/attributed, judgment sentences/ 
unattributed and all other categories .
17 
She recorded 
these categories as favorable, neutral or unfavorable . 
In the present project , The New York Times is 
researched . Classification of categories as favorable , 
neutral or unfavorable, to measure attitude, is employed 
in this study . 
Nkana concluded that: 
Generally, the research does not show any 
high percentage of favorable or unfavorable 
sentences for or against either President Carter? 
President Sadat, Prime Minister Begin or their 
countries. Wherever favorable or unfavorable 
statements were made1 8
there were almost always 
justifiable reasons. 
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Issam Suleiman Mousa examined "The Arab Portrayal: 
The New York Times 1 917-1 9 47 "  at the University of 
Washington in 1 9 81.
1 9  
Mousa's dissertation was a content analysis of 
The New York Times from 1917 until 1 9 47. He investigated 
the image of Arabs including Egypt . 
Mousa found that: 
Coverage was primarily event oriented, conflict 
oriented, unfavorable, possibly biased in its 
limited contexts, and provided first by European 
sources which were later superceded by American­
Jewish sources in the forties . Over this period, 
news focus shifted from roma�0icized portrayal 
to one centered on conflict . 
Mousa concluded that: 
Limited information coupled with imbalanced 
coverage . . . could have contributed to misconcep-
tions about the Arabs prior to 1 9 4 8 which might 
2 
have aided in creating stereotypes and distortions .  1 
Samir Badih Zaitoon researched "The 1 9 6 7  Middle 
East Crisis in Four American Newspapers: A content 
Analysis Study" at the University of Missouri-Columbia, 
in 1 9 7 0 .
2 2  
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Zaitoon•s study period was from May 1 61 1 9 67 to 
July 15, 1 9 67 (period of 1 9 67 war between Arabs and 
Israel and its aftermath). He compared between American 
quality newspapers and non-quality ones in their coverage 
of 1 9 67 Middle East crisis. He chose The New York Times 
and the Los Angeles Times -as representatives of quality 
newspapers. The New York Post and the Honolulu Star 
Bulletin were his choice of the non-quality newspapers.
23 
Zaitoon randomized 2 0  issues from each newspaper 
as an adequate sample. He content-analyzed all items 
concerning the 1 9 67 Middle East confrontation published in 
the four newspapers of his thesis .
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He studied news 
stories, editorials, opinion columns, news pictures and 
maps and political cartoons. He excluded items appearing 
in Sunday sections only� He wrote "it was felt that such 
items ·rsunday issues] might very well be duplications 
of items appearing in the daily issues. "
25 
In the present project, only straight news, feature 
stories and commentaries will be content-analyzed. Sunday 
issues will be excluded. Seventy-two issues out of.the· 
two periods of this study will be systematically randomized . 
To measure attention, Zaitoon used attention 
score. For example: 
Four points were given to (1 ) front-page 
stories with eight-column headlines and (2 ) news 
pictures and maps and political cartoons three 
columns or2�ider appearing above the front­
page fold . 
20  
Zaitoon used one-tenth of an item as a coding unit 
and the whole item as the context unit .
27 
To measure 
direction, Zaitoon classified the items into favorable, 
neutral or unfavorable.
28 
In this thesis, the space (column-inches) unit 
will be the coding unit . The whole item (straight news, 
feature story or commentary) is the context unit. To 
measure attention, if the item is on the first page, it 
will be coded double of its space . If it is on interior 
pages of The New York Times, it will be coded as it is . 
Zaitoon concluded that the American press "was 
more pro-Israel and anti-Arabs than the other way 
around . "
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He found that�the Hawaii daily's coverage 
of the crisis was more balanced, although less in 
quantity, than the other papers of his study . Zaitoon 
added two more variables not included in his study's 
hypotheses might be incorporated in this conclusion 
with regard to the four newspapers examined . These two 
variables are: The effects of audience components in 
terms of the Jewish community in New York City and 
proximity , Zaitoon explained , that New York City is 
closer to the Middle East than Los Angeles and Honolulu . 
Zaitoon suggested that there might be a relationship 
between the size of ethnic groups in a newspaper's 
circulation area and its coverage of an international 
event of interest to these groups . He meant the Jews of 
New York and Los Angeles . Zaitoon suggested also that 
because the Honlulu Star-Bulletin of Hawaii was the 
farthest from the Middle East, its coverage of the 1 9 67 
crisis was the least of his four newspapers, i . e . , less 
than the coverage of The New York Times, The Los Angeles 
Times and The New York Post .
30 
Connie de Boer presented a study about attitudes 
toward the Arab-Israeli conflict in Public Opinion 
31 
Quarterly. 
De Boer summarizes polls conducted by and/or for 
21 
eleven American and European organizations such as Gallup 
Institute (USA), Demoskopi (West Germany )  and MORI 
(Britain ) . 
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The polls questioned attitudes of American and 
European societies toward the Arabs and Israel especially 
after the Israeli invasion to Lebanon on June 6, 1 982 and 
the massacres Israel permitted in the Palestinian camps of 
Sabra and Shatila (September 18- 1 9, 1 982 ) . 
De Boer found that there is a decline in the 
sympathies of the American and European people toward 
Israel after the invasion and massacres, although not in 
b 
. 33 
favor of the Ara countr1es . 
A Concluding Note 
The literature reviewed in this chapter suggests 
a close relationship between the United States foreign 
policy toward other countries and the American media 
coverage of these countries. This is so particularly in 
the quotations of Professors Becker and Cooper at the 
beginning of this chapter. Liu's thesis concluded the 
same relationship between the American-Chinese relation­
ship and the Chinese newspaper, the People's Daily, 
coverage of America in 1 95 9 . 
This literature suggests that the American media 
coverage of a foreign country such as Egypt follows the 
American foreign policy toward this country postively 
22 
and negatively . This suggestion is being pursued in this 
study in connection with. the American-Egyptian relations 
or the American foreign policy toward Egypt. 
Thus, two hypotheses of this thesis would assume 
that The New York Times' coverage of Egypt follows the 
American foreign policy toward Egypt in both attitudes 
and space. It is hypothesized that when the American­
Egyptian relations are good , The New York Times' coverage 
of Egypt tends to be more favorable and extensive than 
ever . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
METHODOLOGY 
This study analyzes the content of The New York 
Times during two periods of American-Egyptian relations. 
Chapter I presented the problem of this thesis and a 
summary of developments of the American-Egyptian relations. 
A major concern of this. study is to answer two questions--
how does The New York Times perceive and present the 
image of Egypt as a country and a nation.? Does this image 
co-vary with the quality of the American-Egyptian relations? 
Chapter I I  has reviewed the literature pertinent to this 
study. This chapter will present the research design of 
this study. 
Research Design 
Professor Kerlinger wrote: 
Research design is the plan, structure, and 
strategy of investigation conceived so as to obtain 
answers to research questions . . . .  Strictly speak­
ing, design does not " tell".us precisely what to do, 
but rather "suggests .. the directions of observation­
making and analysis. An adequate design "suggests," 
for example, how many observations should be made, 
and which yariables are active and which are 
attribute. 
Hypotheses 
Professor Kerlinger said that " A  hypothesis is 
a conjectural statement of the relation between two or 
. 2 more variables." As the previous chapters noted, this 
study will explore the image of Egypt presented by The 
New York Times to the American public through testing 
relations expressed by the following hypotheses: 
1 .  When relations between America and Egypt 
good, The New York Times' coverage of Egypt tends to 
favorable to Egypt. 
2 . When relations between America and Egypt 
good, The New York Times' coverage of Egypt tends to 





3 .  Straight news about Egypt is more neutral than 
feature stories or commentaries. 
4 . The New York Times' coverage of Egypt is almost 
always associated with the Arab-Israeli conflict and 
occasionally with the ancient Egyptian (Pharaonic) 
monuments such as pyramids, Sphinx and Pharaos temples. 
These hypotheses are based on two major variables: 
The American-Egyptian relations and The New York Times' 
coverage of Egypt. The first is the independent variable 
and the second is the dependent one. They are expected to 
co-vary positively and negatively. 
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Operational Definitions 
Professor Kerlinger stated that "An operational 
definition assigns meaning to a construct or a. variable 
by specifying the activities or "operations" necessary 
to measure it. "3 The terms included in the hypotheses 
and variables above are operationally defined as follows: 
Coverage of Egypt--any straight news, feature 
stories and/or commentaries from and/or about Egypt 
published by The New York Times as they are in the sample 
of this study and according to its limitations. 
Good American-Egyptian relations-- for this study's 
purpose, presence of any and/or all of the following between 
America· and Egypt would be a sign of good relations: 
1. Diplomatic representation. 
2 .  American Aid Programs to Egypt. 
3. Any form of political, military and/or economic 
cooperation. 
It is assumed that the non-presence of all of them 
between America and Egypt means that relations between both 
countries are not good, e. g. , the first period of this 
study. The second period of this study has all of these 
signs. Therefore, American-Egyptian relations are good. 
Favorable--those items depicting Egypt and/or 
Egyptians as strong, progressive, successful, moral, peace­
loving, intelligent, lawful and/or in economic stability.4 
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Items about Pharaonic monuments would be coded as favor-
able because they present the cultural heritage of Egypt. 
Unfavorable--those items depicting Egypt and/or 
Egyptians as backward, immoral, impractical, unlawful, 
disunified and/or in economic unstability. 5 
Neutral�-those items reflecting neither favorable 
or unfavorable meaning either through balance of content 
or a lack of controversial material. 6 
Extensive coverage--it will be judged, for this 
study's purpose, by the considerable increase of space 
(column/inches) devoted to coverage of Egypt by The New 
York Times in one of this study's two periods. 
Coding Units 
Professor Stempel stated that: 
What we are asking- here is simply whether we are 
going to consider · words, statements, paragr�phs, or 
entire articles. The answer must be related to the 
purpose of the study. If our objective is to find 
out how much coverage newspapers give to South 
America, it would be silly to use the word as the 
unit of analysis and count each mention of South 
America or a South American country. We would learn 
as much by counting articles as by counting word,, 
and obviously would take con�iderably less work. 
For the purpose of this study, the item is either 
the straight news, feature story or commentary. The 
space (column/inches) is the coding unit of this study. 
Item is the context unit. 
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Limitations 
This s.tudy limited itself to examining The New York 
Times as a representative of the American media_ 
Advertising, letters to the editor and special 
sections were excluded. 
From the pilot study, it was found that The New 
York Times• coverage of Egypt is not always mentioned 
under and/or about Egypt only . It was f ound that this 
coverage is almost always mixed with the Arab-Israeli 
conflict and even with news about the United States . That 
is so particularly during the peace process between Egypt 
and Israel (the second period of this study) . Also, it 
pas found that Egypt, during the first period of th�s 
study, had the United Arab Republic (UAR) as its formal 
name while it had and still has the Arab Republic of Egypt 
(ARE) as its formal name in the second period of this 
study. 
So, any straight news, in order to be included in 
this study, must be published under the dateline of either 
UAR or ARE or Cairo or any of the Egyptian places or towns 
such as Sinai . Because it was found, from the pilot study, 
that there are many straight news stories about Egypt, in 
The New York Times, but originated from other countries 
such as the United States, Israel and Arab countries, 
the earlier limitation is to make this study manageable . 
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Pharaonic items were recorded either under feature 
stories or commentaries as they appeared in The New York 
�imes without considering their sources. 
" Topics" and/or " News analysis" of The New York 
Times were recorded under commentaries. 
was recorded as feature stories. 
" Man in the news" 
A commentary and/or a feature story, in order to 
be included in this study, must mention the word Egypt 
and/or Egyptians at least once without considering their 
sources or origins. 
A straight news, feature story and/or commentary, 
in order to be included in this study under the category 
of " Egypt mixed with the Arab-Israeli conflict, " must 
mention the words Arab (Arabs) and/or Israel (Israeli) at 
least once in addition to Egypt and/or Egyptians. This is 
in addition to the criterion of the straight news mentioned 
earlier .. 
Parts concerning Egypt within " Transcripts of 
President' s News Conference on Foreign and Domestic 
Matters" were recorded as commentaries. 
Texts of letters exchanged by Egyptian presidents 
with the other presidents are excluded. 
Sunday issues, if _they show up in the randomly 
selected sample, will be excluded and replaced by issues 
of the following Mondays. 
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Only the microfilmed copies of The New York Times 
at Hilton M. Briggs library of South Dakota State 
University will be examined . 
New Jersey editions of The New York Times are 
excluded . 
When testing hypothesis 2 (the attention 
hypothesis) , if the item is on the first page, it will be 
coded double its space . This is because of the importance 
given to the news to be published on page one . If the 
item on the first page is extended to an interior page, 
whatever its number is, it will be coded as it is . 
The student will research the manifest content 
of the sampled issues only . He will not contact The New 
York Times about what has been published or what has not 
been written in the newspaper during the research periods . 
Inferences from the manifest content may be employed 
according to the above mentioned operational definitions, 
limitations and the student's judgment . 
Selection of The New York Times 
The New York Times daily newspaper has been chosen 
for this study because it represents one of the best 
mediums of international news coverage in the United States, 
is nationally recognized as a highly influential newspaper, 
has a long history as a quality newspaper and because its 
issues are available microfilmed at South Dakot� State 
University library and its index as well. 
Selection of the Content and Sampling 
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Two periods in the American-Egyptian relations• 
history were selected. They are representative of these 
relations in their weaknesses and strengths. Of these two 
periods, a purposive sample is selected as follows: 
The first period is composed of years 1 9 67, 1 9 6 8 
and 196 9. Those years have witnessed the American-Egyptian 
relations in their worst conditions which culminated in a 
complete severance of diplomatic representation between 
both countries during June 1 9 67 war between Egypt and 
Israel. 
The second period is composed of years 1 977, 1978 
and 1979 . Those years represent good relations between 
Egypt and the United States. A full diplomatic representa-
. tion has been already resumed in 1 9 7 4 . American aid 
programs have been started, too. The United States took 
full responsibility of the peace-making process between 
Egypt and Israel. 
The first period is an example of weak or bad 
relations between America and Egypt. The second period 
is an example of strong or good relations between both 
countries. Furthermore, and from the pilot study, there 
are many items about Egypt in The New York Times covering 
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important events o f  the se two periods such a s  the June 
1 96 7  war between Arabs and I srael and the Camp D avid peace 
treaty between Egypt and I srael in 1979. 
A subset of  three months wil l  be selec ted from 
each period inc luding important events as f o l lows : 
The F irst Period 
Of the year 1 9 67 , June i s  se lec ted b ecause the 
June 1 9 67 war between Egypt , Jordan , Syr ia and I srael 
occurred . 
O f  the year 1 9 6 8, August i s  s e l ec ted because Egypt 
ea sed i ts po si tion on a Middle East settlement by init iat­
ing a new pe ac e plan . 
Of the ·.year 1 9 6 9 , Dec.ember i s  cho sen bec ause 
Ame rican S ec retary of S tate Wil l iam Rogers di sc losed a 
previou s ly Americ an peace ful settlement in the Middle East . 
I t  wa s known in Egypt as  Roger ' s  initiative , at that time . 
The Second Period 
Of the year 1 9 7 7 , November i s  selec ted where 
P res ident S adat ' s  peac e initiative and v i s i t  to I s rae l 
took place . 
Of  the year 1 9 7 8 , December i s  chosen because it 
wi tn e s s ed the beginn ing of Camp David peace negotiat ions 
be tween Egypt and I srael . Pre s ident S adat and Pr ime 
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Min i s ter B eg in o f  I srael 1 a t  that time , shared the Nobel 
Peace Pri ze . 
O f  the year 1 9 7 9 , March is  selected because C amp 
David peace agreement had been fina l ly s igned by Egypt , 
I srael and the Un ited S tate s on the 2 6 th o f  the month . 
A systematic sample of twe lve i s su e s  are selected 
from each of the previou s months . In order to allow every 
week day a chanc e to be repre sented , the s tudent selec ted 
every other odd day ' s  number from the f ir s t  month and 
every other even day ' s  number from the next month and so 
on through the entire six months . 
The rationale of selecting twelve i s sues on ly 
out of each month is in Profes sor S tempe l ' s  s tatement 
that " increas ing the sample s i ze beyond twe lve does not 
produce marked differences in the re sul ts . " 8 
Categorie s 
P rofes sor Stempe l wrote : 
As you set out to create a s et o f  categorie s ,  
you should keep three things in mind : 
1 .  Categorie s must be pertinent to the 
ob j ec tives of your study . 
2 .  Ca tegories shou ld be func tiona l .  
3 .  The sy stem of categorie s must b e  manage­
ab le . 
The se three concepts are interre l ated , and 
when a set of categories fal l s  short on one of 
the s e , it is like ly to fal l · short on a l l  of them . 
The simple te st of whether or not categories 
are pertinent is  whether or not the in formation 
they y ie ld wi l l  an swer the re search que s tion s of 
the s tudy or permi t the testing of the hypotheses 
of the s tudy . . . . In many cases , whe ther or 
not a particu lar category is pertinen t or  not 
can be determined only by caref�l con s ideration 
of the hypothese s of . the study . 
Ba sed on thi s study purpose and hypothe ses , s ix 
main categories are set up as fol l ows : 
1. S traight news 
2. Feature s tories 
3 .  C ommentaries . 
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E ach o f  the se c ategories wi l l  be recorded a s  either 
favorab l e , neutral or unfavorab le to Egypt following this 
study operational def inition s and l imitation s . Also , the se 
three categorie s would te st hypothe s e s  1, 2 and 3 .  
I n  order to te s t  hypoth e s i s  4 ,  three additional 
categories are set up a s  fol lows : 
4 .  Egypt mixed with the Arab- I s rae l i  con f l ict . 
5 .  Egyptian items only--those i tems which mention 
Egypt and /or Egyptians without Arab and / or I srae l . 
6 .  Pharaonic items--those items which talk about 
Pharaon ic monuments such as pyramids ,  Sph inx and Pharaos 
templ e s . 
Cod ing Re l iab i l i ty 
Profe s s or S tempe l de fined re l iab i l ity a s  " consist-
1 ' f '  
. " 1 0  ency o f  c a s s �  1cat1on . In order to determine re l ia-
bi l ity in content analy s i s , one or more coders recode a 
sample of the same content coded al ready by the researcher . 
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The re sults are t o  b e  compared with tho se o f  the re searcher 
to obta in the percentage of agreement .  Pro f e s sor S tempe l 
said , "What percentage i s  acc eptab le i s  entire ly a matter 
of j udgment . Neverthele s s , percentage of agreement is an 
accepted way of rel iab i l ity . " ! !  
One coder , i n  addition t o  the autho r , wa s chosen 
for the coding re l i ab i l ity of the analy z ed content of 
thi s  s tudy . The coder i s  a graduate s tudent at South 
Dakota S ta te Univers ity , D epartment of Journal i sm and 
Ma s s  Communication . He was given deta i l ed in s truction 
about the s ub j ec t , hypothe ses , ope�ationa l definitions 
and l imitation s . 
P ercentage of agreement between the c oder and 
researcher was 8 0  percent . Thi s  percentage o f  inter­
coder rel iab i l i ty wa s cons idered satis fac tory for thi s 
study ' s  purpo s e s . 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYS I S  AND D I SC USS ION 
Thi s  s tudy i s  a content ana lys i s  o f  The New York 
Time s ' coverage of Egypt . Only straight n ews , feature 
stories and commentarie s were examined . A ma j or concern 
o f  th i s  s tudy i s  to answer two ques tion s - -how do the 
American media perce ive and present the image of Egypt 
as a country and a nation ? Does thi s  image c o-vary with 
the qual ity of the American-Egyptian rel a tion s ?  
Chapter I pre sented the prob lem o f  thi s  s tudy and 
a summary of deve lopments of the American-Egyptian 
re lation s . Chapter I I  reviewed the l i terature pertinent 
to thi s  study . Chapter _I I I  pre sented the res earch des ign 
of thi s  the s i s . 
A sample of six months repre sentative of two 
periods o f  the American-Egyptian relation s in thei r  poor 
and good c ond i tion s  were se lec ted . Out of these s ix 
month s , a total of seventy-two i s sues  were examined . 
The study i s sues we re selec ted at random . The dates of 
the i s sues are shown in tables 1 and 2 .  
The purpose of thi s  chapter i s  to ana lyze the 
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Date s of issues of the f ir s t  period , 
June 1 9 6 7 ,  Augus t  1 9 6 8  and December 1 9 6 9 , 
when the American-Egyptian re l ation s  were poor . 





1 0  9 
12 1 1  
1 4 13 
1 6  1 5  
1 9  1 7  
20 1 9  
22 22 
24 23 
Tab l e  2 
Date s of i s sues of the s econd p er iod , 
November 1 9 7 7 , December 1 9 7 8  and March 1 9 7 9 , 
1 9 6 9 
3 9 
when the American-Egyptian re lation s were , and are sti l l , good 
November 1 9 7 7  December 1 9 7 8  March 1 9 7 9  
2 1 2 
__ 4 4 5 
• 7 5 6 
8 7 8 
1 0  9 1 0  
12 1 1  12 
1 4  13 1 4 
1 6 1 5  1 6  
1 8  1 8  1 9  
2 0 1 9  20 
22 2 1  22 
2 4  23 24 
support of thi s  study hypotheses and to di scus s thi s  
s tudy ' s  f indings . 
P ro f e s sor Kerl inger wrote : 
Ana ly s i s  means the categori z ing , orde r ing , 
manipulating , and summari z ing of data to  obtain 
answers to research questions . The purpo se of 
ana ly s i s  i s  to reduc e data to inte l l igib l e  and 
interpretab le form so that the relation s of 1 
research problems can be s tudied and t e sted .. 
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The c omputer was used to f igure out percentages and 
2 
Chi square (X  ) values . Analysis  o f  th i s  s tudy ' s  data in 
rela tion to the hypotheses wa s as  fol lows : 
The First Hypothes i s  
The first hypothe s i s  of thi s  s tudy wa s when 
rel ations between America and Egypt are good , The New York 
Times ' coverage of Egypt tends to be favorab le to 
Egypt . 
The New York Times devoted a tota l spac e of 9 7 1  
column- inches favorable to Egypt during both periods o f  
thi s  study ( S ee Tab l e  3 . ) . Out of  thi s  space 3 . 7 1 perc ent 
was in the f ir s t  period when re lation s  between America 
and Egypt were poor ; 9 6 . 2 9 percent wa s in the second 
per iod when re lation s between America and Egypt became 
better or stronger . 
Tab l e  3 shows that The New York T ime s devoted a 
total spac e o f  1 2 03 . 5 co lumn-inche s neutral to Egypt 
during both periods of this study . Out o f  th i s  neutral 
Tab l e  3 
Percents of favorab l e , neutr a l  or un f avorab l e  s pac e ( in c o l umn - inche s ) The 
New York T ime s devoted to cove rage of Egypt in each per i od of thi s s tud� 
The f i r s t  pe riod i s  yea r s  1 9 6 7 , 1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9 . The s e c ond p e r i od i s  yea r s  
1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8  and 1 9 7 9 . 
Attitude of 
The New York T ime s Favorab l e _ Neutra l Unf avorab l e  
The f i r s t  pe r iod 3 6  5 7 8  1 8 1 . 5  
( Years 1 9 6 7 ,  1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9 )  ( 3 . 7 1 % ) ( 4 8 . 0 5 % ) ( 6 1 . 0 9 % ) 
The second per i od 9 3 5  6 2 5 . 5  1 1 6  
( Years 1 9 7 7 , _ 1 9 7 8 and 1 9 7 9 )  ( 9 6 . 2 9 % ) ( 5 1 . 9 5 % ) ( 3 8 . 9 1 % ) 
Tota l s  9 7 1 1 2 0 3 . 5  2 9 7 . 5  
( 1 0 0 % ) . ( 1 0 0 % ) ( 1 0 0 % ) 
� 
� 
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coverage 4 8 � 0 5 percent was in. the f ir s t  per iod
. 
and 5 1 . 9 5 
percent wa s in the second period . 
Table 3 shows that The New York T imes devoted a 
tota l space of 2 9 7 . 5  column-inche s unfavorabl e  to Egypt 
during both period s  of this study . Out of thi s  unfavor-
ab le c overage 6 1 . 0 9 percent fel l in the f i r s t  period . 
Wh i le 3 8 . 9 1 percen t  of this unfavorabl e  c overage wa s in 
the second period . 
Chi square value of Table 3 i s  6 2 3 . 1 9 3 4  at 2 
degree s  o f  freedom and at . 0 1 leve l o f  s igni f icance . I t  
i s  highly s ign i f ic ant . The first hypothe s i s  i s  supported . 
Other than the Pharaos ' i tems , mos t  of the favor-
abl e  c overage was �s soc iated with the peace proc e s s  
between Egypt and I srael . In thi s  regard , the coverage 
showed the Egyptian s as peac e- loving ( the s econd per iod of 
thi s  s tudy when Pres ident Sadat peace ini ti at ive and vi sit 
to I srael took place which led to the Camp D avid peace 
agreement between Egypt and I srae l  in 1 9 7 9 )  . 
Examp l e s  of The New York Time s ' f avorable coverage 
to Egypt were what it wrote under " Peace s e ems Attractive 
to C airo S tudents , on ia i s sue of March 1 9 , 1 9 7 9 . The 
New York T ime s reported : 
By CHRISTOPHER S .  WREN 
Spec ial to The New York T ime s 
CAIRO , March 1 8 - - " I don ' t  see anyth ing wrong 
wi th l iving peacefu l ly with the I s rae l i s , " said 
Ma sr Mukhtar , a 2 2 -year-old s tudent o f  economic s , 
a s  h e  paus ed between c la s s e s  at Ca iro Univers i ty 
to d i s cu s s  the pending peac e treaty with I s rael . 
"At lea s t  we wi l l  have an advanc ed c ountry in 
the ne ighborhood . "  
" Egyptian s  are peace ful peop l e  by nature _, " 
Mr . Mkhtar went on . " I  don ' t  think we made many 
conc e s s ions a s  long as we get our l and back . 
The Arabs have done more harm to us  than the 
I srae l i s . "  
For years , Cairo Univers ity has been a rel iab l e  
wea ther vane f o r  the pol itic a l  mood o f  educated 
young Egyptians . Its  once e l egant c ampus has 
deteriorated with overuse , and the shortage of 
funds i s  evident in the shabby c l a s srooms . But 
the univers ity i s  the larges t  in the Arab world 
and s t i l l  c ons idered one of the b e s t . . . . 
. . • " I  welcome peace l ike a l l  E gyptian s , but 
I want to know what Sadat ha s agreed to , in order 
to make sure that we have a l l  our land and 
sovereignity over it� " said Dalal Abdu , 2 3 , who is  
s tudy ing l iterature . 
· 
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On November 2 2 , 1 9 7 7 , Abba Eban , a former I s rae li 
Foreign Min i ster , wrote in one of The N ew York Time s 
commentarie s : 
. . •  For Egypt � i s  not j ust one o f  2 2  Arab 
S tate s . I t  i s  nearly hal f  o f  the Arab world in 
population , the on ly recogn i z ed center of its po l icy 
and culture . It is on ly because of Egypt ' s  
strength- - and o f  Anwar Sadat ' s  daring in 1 9 7 3 --
that the Arab world has a credib le mi l ita ry option . 
Wi thout Egypt it i s  doubtful whe the3 the Arab 
world c an make either war or peac e . 
Al so , the unfavorab le coverage o f  Egypt wa s mostly 
as soc iated with I srael or Egypt ' s  s tand f rom the Arab-
I s rae l i  c onf l ic t . Example s of that were what The New York 
Time s of June 1 9 , 1 9 6 7 ,  wrote in News Ana ly s i s  and under 
" Fac e - S aving in Cairo . " The New York T ime s reported : 
. . . Pre s ident Gamal Abde l Na s s er appears to 
have s taked h i s  future on an attempt to regenerate 
the remnants of hi s mil itary power whi le pursuing 
a pol icy of unre lenting ho stil ity toward the 
Uni ted S tate s and Britain as we l l  as I s rael  . • . .  
• . . Mr . Na s ser ' s  intention s  have grown c lear 
during the last week , during which thi s  writer , 
the l a s t  American newspaper man in Egypt was 
expe l l ed and ordered aboard a ship for I ta ly by 
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an Egypt ian colonel who se Alexandria office build­
ing bore a s ign reading , "Death to the U . S . A . " . . .  
• • . One guard , undetered by h i s  government ' s  
denunc iations of Americans a s  " pira te s , bl ood­
suckers and the scum of the earth , " later meekly 
a sked for a tip . Thi s pa s s ivene s s  coupl ed with the 
ma s se s ' wor ship of Pres ident Nas ser- - " he invented 
televi s ion , "  one Ca iro ma!d said fondly--make s hi s 
pows twar pol icy pos s ible . 
In  11Man in the News , "  The New York Time s , on June 
7 .�  1 9 6 7 .�  wrote : 
The Egyptian Pre s ident 
Gamal Abde l Nas ser 
• • . S ome who have a chanc e to  ob serve him at 
c lose quarters be l ieve Pres ident N a s ser is a mixture 
of caution and impul s ivene s s , rea son and irre sponsi­
b i l ity , calculation and turbulenc e . 
A Cata logue of Troub l e s  
They be l ieve his actions of rec ent weeks reflect 
the s ituation in which he found himse l f--his economy 
at home crumb l ing , his  troops tied down in an 
inconc lu s ive war in Yemen , h i s  dream o f  Arab unity 
showing new cracks , hi s own pre s tige in the Arab 
world so low that the Syrian s taunted him for " hid­
ing behind " the United Nations peac e-keeping 
force . . . . 
A Hero of the 1 94 8  War 
. . .  In the Arab-I srae l i  war of 1 9 4 8 , he wa s 
one of the few heroes on the Arab s ide . He distin­
gui shed himself  in the battle of Falu j a in Palestine 
where the Egyptian force wa s trapped . These he 
earned the nickname " Tiger of the Faluj a . " 
Nevertheles s .� a considerable part of the unfavor-
ab le coverage presented Egypt and the Egyptian s  as poor 
and suffering from many economic prob l ems ( in economic 
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un stab i l ity ) . Under " For Thous ands in C a iro , Home i s  a 
Tomb With the Dead , " The New York T ime s , on Dec ember 1 3 , 
1 9 7 8 , reported : 
By CHRI STOPHER S .  WREN 
Spec ial to The N ew York T imes 
CAI R0 1 Dec . 1 2 --For the last 2 9  years Mohammed 
Mabrouk has c oex i s ted with the dead in rent free 
accommodation s  that many other Cairen e s  would envy . 
He and hi s wi fe have four rooms with e l ec tric i ty 
and an outs ide water faucet--and ha l f  a do zen graves 
on the cool premises . Mr . Mabrouk i s  among count­
less  thousands o f  people who inhab it the sepulchers 
in the C ity of the Dead a necropol i s  stretc hing six 
mi l e s  long and up to a mi le  along the fringe of 
southeastern Cairo . 
Cairo , built to accommodate perhaps three 
mi l l ion people ,  is burs ting with nearly three times 
that number . No one knows how many squatters have 
moved into the cemetery because of the hous ing 
cris i s . But some estimates of the l iving inhabit­
ants in the C ity o f  the Dead run as high a s  4 0 0 , 0 0 0  
peop l e , which i s  more than the popu lation o f  
Jeru sa l em .  
Despite their macabre surroundings , re s idents 
contend that they l ive be tter than they might in a 
squa l id Cairo s lum ,  where a doz en people may s leep 
in a s ingle room . ·-
Mr . Mabrouk , who supports hims e l f  by s e l l ing 
macaron i and ric e  to ne ighbors , said he worri-es  that 
new c omers might try to sque e ze into h i s  tomb ' s  
square rooms . 
Under "With Peace , Egyptians - Long for P l en ty , " and 
after pre senting the ma j ority of the Egyptian s  as poor who · 
antic ipate prosperity with the peac e agreement between Egypt 
and Is rae l , The New York Time s , on March 2 4 , 1 9 7 9 , 
reported : 
. .  Mr . Sadat is  worried about the ri s ing 
expectations , according to source s  c lo s e  to him .  In 
return for his compromi ses on the peac e treaty , Mr . 
Sadat is  reportedly counting on the Carter 
Admin i stration to help bai l  with s ome quick 
infus ions of vi s ible aid , inc luding food , commod­
ities and acc e l erated solution s  to Egypt ' s  chronic 
probl ems with telephone s ,  elec tric i ty , s ewage and 
publ ic transport . • • .  
. . . The United S tates i s  already providing 
$ 1  bi l l ion a year in c ivil ian a s s i s tance to Egypt , 
but some Egyptian officials  are expe c ting $ 5 0 0  
mi l l i on more a year . Thi s does not inc lude $ 2  
bi l l i on more that Washington has reportedly prom­
ised Cairo mi l i tary hardware . 
Many Egyptian s  a l so as sume that the United 
State s  wil l  make up for any cuto f f  in a id from the 
Gul f  Arab s tates as a consequence of the treaty 
with I srae l . The exact amount i s  not known but it 
was bel ieved to have run over $ 1  b i l �i on last year , 
wi th the ma j ority from Saudi Arab ia . 
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The New York Time s ' neutral c overage o f  Egypt wa s 
no exception . Mos t of thi s  neutra l c overage was a s soc iated 
with event s  of the Arab-I srae li conf l ic t - -war and peace . 
In its i s sue of December 1 ,  1 9 6 9 ,  The New York Time s 
reported : 
Cair� Reports Suc c e s s  
By RAYMOND H .  ANDERSON 
Spec ial to The New York T ime s 
CAI RO , Nov . 3 0 - - I srael i  air craft s truck at 
Egyptian pos i tions along the southern s ec tor of the 
Sue z Canal today fol lowing what was de s cribed here 
as one of the mos t  de struc tive commando a s saults 
acros s  the waterway . 
According to an Egyptian c ommunique , about 1 3 0 
raiders  c ro s sed the canal to attack I srae l i  
pos ition s  in �he area o f  E l  Shatt , oppos i te the 
c ity of Sue z . · 
The Second Hypothe s i s  
The second hypothe s i s  of thi s s tudy wa s when 
re lations between America and Egypt are good , The New York 
T imes ' coverage of Egypt tends to be more extens ive � 
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As shown in Table 4 ,  The New York Times devoted 
a total spac e of 2 4 7 2  co lumn- inche s to coverage of Egypt 
in both periods of thi s  s tudy . Out o f  thi s  total space 
3 2 . 1 8 percent was in the first period . Whi le 6 7 . 8 2 per-
cent f e l l  in the second period (more than doub l e  the 
spac e of the f irst period ) . The second hypothes i s  i s  
confirmed . 
Table 4 
Percents o f  total space ( in column-inche s )  The New York 
Time s devoted to coverage of Egypt in each period of thi s  
study . The f i r s t  period i s  years 1 9 6 7 ,  1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9 .  
The second period i s  years 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8  and 1 9 7 9 . 
Period Spac e ( Co lumn- Inche s )  
The F ir s t  Period 
( Years 1 9 6 7 ,  1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9 )  
The S econd P er iod 
( Years 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8  and 1 9 7 9 )  
Total 
The Third Hypothe s i s  
7 9 5 . 5  
( 3 2 . 1 8 % ) 
1 6 7 6 . 5  
( 6 7 . 8 2 % ) 
2 4 7 2  
( 1 0 0 % ) 
The third hypothes is  of thi s  s tudy wa s that 
straight news about Egypt i s  more neutra l than feature 
stories or commentarie s .  
Table 5 shows that The New York T ime s devoted a 
tota l space of 1 4 9 1 . 5  column- inche s to straight news 
• 
Tab l e  5 
P e rcents of neutra l s tra ight news to feature s to r i e s  o r  c ommen t a r i e s , devo t ed 
to Egypt ' s  c overage by The New York T imes , in both p e r i od s  o f  the s tudy 
( Y ears 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9 - - 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8 and 1 9 7 9 ) . 
C a tegor i e s  F avorab l e  N eutra l Un favorab l e  Tota l 
S tra ight News 5 9 6  8 5 9 . 5  3 6  1 4 9 1 . 5  
( 3 9 . 9 6 % )  ( 5 7 . 6 3 % )  ( 2 . 4 1 % )  .( 1 0 0 % ) 
Feature S to r i e s  1 5 7  7 3  1 1 8  3 4 8  
( 4 5 . 1 1 % ) ( 2 0 . 9 8 % )  ( 3 3 . 9 1 % ) ( 1 0 0 % ) 
C ommentar i e s  2 1 8  2 7 1 1 4 3 . 5  6 3 2 . 5 
( 3 4 . 4 6 % )  ( 4 2 . 8 5 % )  ( 2 2 . 6 9 % ) ( 1 0 0 % ) 
� 
co 
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from Egypt during the two periods of th i s  s tudy . Out of 
thi s  space 3 9 . 9 6 percent was favorab le to E gypt , 5 7 . 6 3 
percent was neutral and 2 . 41 percent wa s un favorable . 
A total spac e of 3 4 8  column-inche s wa s devoted 
to feature s tori e s  from and/or about Egypt in both periods 
of thi s  study . Out of _ thi s  space 4 5 . 1 1 percent was 
favorable to Egypt � 2 0 � 9 8  percent was neutra l and 3 3 . 9 1 
percent was unfavorable . 
The New York T imes devoted a total space of 6 3 2 . 5  
co lumn - inch e s  to c ommentarie s  about Egypt in the two 
periods of thi s  study • . Out o f  thi s  space 3 4 . 4 6 percent 
was favorabl e  to Egypt1 4 2 . 8 5 perc ent wa s neutral and 
2 2 . 6 9 percent was unfavorable . 
Value of Chi square of tab l e  5 i s  4 0 3 . 4 3 1 4  at 
4 degree s  of  f reedom and at . 0 1 level of  s i gnif icance . It 
is highly s ign i f icant . The third hypothes i s  is supported . 
For the purpose of th is  study , i t  was unders tood 
that s tra ight news i s  the reported events f rom Egypt . An 
exampl e  of s traight news , as it i s  def ined in thi s  study 
and acc ording to its l imitations , i s  what The New York · 
Times reported under " C a iro C ites Peril to Ships . "  The 
New York T ime s , on Jun e 7 ,  1 9 6 7 ,  wrote : 
CAIRO , June 6 (AP ) --The Ca iro rad io dec lared 
today that the Government had clo s ed the Sue z 
Canal because I s rael i attacks on shipp ing had 
ra i sed the po s s ibility that a ship might be 
hit and block the cana l for a long t ime . 
Yes terday the Egyptians dec lared that I srae l i  
plane s had fired on a French tanker in the canal , 
although apparently it struck . The l a te s t  broad- 9 
cast  indic ated that more ships had been a ttacked . 
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I t  was understood , for the purpose o f  thi s  study , 
that feature s tories  were those items which talk about 
Egyptian customs , people J c itie s , plac e s / and or Pharao s ' 
monument s . An exampl e of a feature s tory was what The New 
York Time s wrote under " The S inai Desert : Va s t , Harsh 
and Unrelentingly Hostile to Men . " The N ew York Time s , 
on June 2 1 1 1 9 6 7 , desc ribing the S inai P en insula , wrote : 
B I R  GIFGAGA , United Arab Repub l ic , June 1 2 -­
Becaus e i t  provided room for speedy maneuver , 
the S inai D e s ert was an ideal place for I s rael ' s  
genera ls to enc irc le and des troy Egypt ian forces 
But the vas t  de sert on the S inai Peninsula is  
one o f  the mos t  unforgiving and harsh piec e s  of 
terra in in the world . I t  turn s an unre lentingly 
hos ti l e face to men . 
Arid mountains run eas t  to we s t  in the north­
central section and south to north in the we s tern 
portion . Between these sharp ranges l ie great 
expan s e s  of sand dune s , grave l ly f lats and gra s s ­
le s s , dune-colored undulations . Mirage s dance 
over the eye-wearying distance s .  Through f ield 
glas s e s  the mirage looks l ike mol ten metal f low­
ing over the sand . 
S un , wind and drynes s comb ine to burn and 
crack the l ips and skin of soldiers . The i r  eye s 
are bloodshot and habitua l ly squinted . One is  
never con sc ious of perspLring in  th i s  c l imate 
de spite temperature s as high as 1 0 8  degree s i�0 the shade because perspiration dri e s  rapidly . 
I t  wa s understood al so that commentar ies are tho se 
items tha t usua l ly expre ss  the opinion of the ir writers 
toward s Egypt ' s  po l itica l po licie s , Egypt ' s  s tand from the 
Arab- I s rae l i  conf l ict , American-Egyptian rel ations , 
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Egyptian economy and /or Pharaos ' monuments . The New York 
Time s ' edi toria l s  f e l l  in thi s  category . An example of 
the se commentari e s  i s  what The New York T ime s , .· on March 8 ,  
1 9 7 9 _, wrote under " The Risks o f  Peace , .. by Anthony Lewis . 
Lewis wrote : 
BOSTON , March 7�-The drama o f  Pre s ident 
Carter ' s  trip , however it turn s out , makes clear 
how extraordinary personal diplomacy o f  the Middle 
East has become . The search for peace between 
I srae l  and Egypt , over the last eighteen months 
ha s turned large ly on the personal it i e s  of Anwar 
Sadat , Menahem Begin and Jimmy C arter . Each o f  
them h a s  taken an enormous risk . · Each h a s  come 
under severe pol itical strain . Each has been 
te s ted in ski l l  and resolve . And eac h , I am 
convinc ed , has got the fundamental dec i s ions 
right . 
The boldne s s  of Pres ident Sadat ' s  role  i s  
mos t  obvious . H e  made the deci s ion f rom which 
everytht�g e l s e  has sprung : to dea l  direc tly with 
I s rael . 
Table 5 shows that more than ha l f  of the content 
wa s s traight news . More than ha l f  of the s tra ight news was 
neutra l . The unfavorab le or favorab le coverage were more 
c lear in the feature s torie s and commentaries than in the 
strai ght news . 
The Fourth · Hypothe s i s  
The fourth hypothe s i s  of thi s  s tudy wa s that The 
New York T ime s ' coverage of Egypt is almo st a lways mixed 
with the Arab- I srael i  conf l ic t  and occ a s iona l ly with the 
anc ient Egyptians ' ( Pharao s )  monuments . 
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Table 6 shows that The New York T imes devoted a 
total space of 2 4 7 2  column- inches to coverage o f  Egypt in 
the two periods of thi s study . The bulk o f  thi s  c overage , 
9 2 . 0 3 percent , was mixed with the Arab- I srael i con f l ict 
or a s soc iated with I srael  and events of the confl ict--
mi litary ac tions and/ or peace initiative s . Only 5 . 8 9 
percent of the total coverage was about Egyptian matters 
wi thout I s rael or Pharaos . The Pharao s ' i tems were 2 . 0 8 
percent o f  the total coverage . The fourth hypothes i s  i s  
conf irmed . 
Table 6 
Percents of space ( column- inches )  of  The N ew York T ime s ' 
coverage of Egypt mixed with I srael 1 during the two 
periods of thi s  study . 
Categories 
Egypt Mixed With The 
Arab- I srae l i  C onf l ict 
Egyptian I tems On ly 
Pharaos ' I tems 
Total 
Space ( Co lumn-Inches )  
2 2 7 5  
( 9 2 . 0 3 % )  
1 4 5 . 5  
( 5 . 8 9 % )  
5 1 . 5  
( 2 . 0 8 % )  
2 4 7 2  
( 1 0 0 % ) 
I t  i s  in order here to c ite an example of the 
anc ient Egyptian s • ( Pharaos ) items . In  its i ssue of 
Thur sday_, Augus t  2 2 , 1 9 6 8 ,. page 4 4 , The New York Times 
reported : 
Egyptian Temp le I s  Del ivered Here in 6 6 1  Crate s  
B y  McCANDLI S H  PHILIPS 
At 1 0 : 1 5 ye sterday morn ing the l ower hold of . 
the freighter Concordia S tar wa s opened and there 
• • • was a lovely l ittle Egyptian temple , packed 
in c rate s . I t  wa s the 2 0 0 0 -year-old T emp l e  of 
Dendur , saved from the ris ing waters o f  the N i le 
and bound for a c l imate contro l l ed haven at the 
Metropol itan Museum of Art . I t  arrived in 6 6 1  
wooden crates . . . .  
. . • The temple ha s come from E lephantine 
I s land in the Nile River , via Alexandria , in a 
k ind o f  do- it-yourself kit . Every stone ha s a 
number engraved on it , and the mus eum ha s chart s 
showing how the pieces fit together . I t  wi l l  be 
2 6 �  feet high and weigh 6 4 0  tons . 
The stone s were packed in heavy c rates , with 
an inch-thick cushion of S tyrofoam s heathing
1
�he 
highly porous and crumbly Aeo l ian s ands tone . 
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I t  wa s noted , from the p i lot s tudy , that The New 
York T ime s , during the first period o f  thi s s tudy , wa s 
eight column s  a page . Unl ike the second period where it 
wa s , and is s t i l l , six columns a page . S inc e the space 
( column- inche s ) is the coding unit of th i s  s tudy , it wa s 
dec ided that thi s  difference of space should be cons idered . 
During the first period , width of the c olumn wa s 1 . 7 
inche s ( 1 0 . 5  P ica s ) . During the second period , and now , 
the width of the column wa s 2 . 2  inche s ( 1 2 . 5  P ica s ) . The 
rat io i s  4 3 . 5 9  perc ent and 5 6 . 4 1 percen t , re spect ive ly . 
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Thi s diff erenc e , if calculated , would be i n  favor of the 
second pe riod of this  s tudy . 
However , after content-analy z ing the materia l ,  
it was dec ided to disregard thi s  differenc e because it 
wa s found that results of thi s  study in both periods 
already support the hypothes e s  without ca lculating thi s  
dif ference • . Other con s iderations of d i sregard ing thi s  
difference were to fac i l itate calculation s  and not to 
violate the coding unit procedure stated earl ier in the 
methodo logy of th is  the s i s  (Chapter I I I ) . i . e . , sinc e the 
column-inche s  unit is the c oding unit , inc he s  were to be 
multipl i ed by the number of columns and not to multiply 
inche s by inche s . 
Summary 
This chapter was the analys i s  and di scus s ion of 
thi s s tudy ' s  data . Tables 1 and 2 l i s ted dates of is sue s  
of the s e l ec ted sample of both period s o f  thi s  study . 
Table 3 compared between The New York T ime s ' coverage of 
Egypt in each period of the study c la s s i f ied a s  either 
favorable , neutral or unfavorable . I t  showed that when 
the American-Egyptian re lations · are good , The New York 
Times • coverage of Egypt tend s to be favorab l e  to Egypt . 
Table 4 showed the same re lation ship in terms of spac e 
The New York T ime s devoted to coverage of Egypt . When the 
American-Egyptian relations are good , The New York Time s ' 
coverage of Egypt tends to be more extens ive than the 
other way around . 
Tab l e  5 compared attitude s o f  s tra ight news to 
thos e  of feature s tories or commentaries . I t  was found 
that s traight news about Egypt i s  more neutral than 
feature s torie s or commentarie s . More than ha l f  of the 
coverage was s traight news . 
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Tab le 6 showed· percent of E gypt ' s  c overage mixed 
wi th I s rae l to thos e  Egyptian items on ly and to Pharao s ' 
items . I t  wa s found that more than 9 0  percent of The New 
York Time s ' coverage of Egypt was a s soc iated with I srael  
or  events of the Arab- I s rae l i  c onf l ict--war and peace . 
The New York Time s ' coverage of Egypt . i s  almo s t  always 
as soc iated with I s rael . 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUS IONS , IMPLICATIONS AND S UGGESTIONS 
This study wa s a content ana ly s i s  of _ The New York 
Times • coverage of Egypt during two d i £ ferent periods of . 
the American-Egyptian. re lation s . Chapte r I pre s ented the 
prob l em o f  thi s  s tudy and a summary o f  deve lopments of 
the American -Egyptian relations . Ch�pter II  reviewed 
the l iterature pertinent to thi s  s tudy . Chapter I I I  wa s 
the methodology being fol lowed in thi s  research . Chapter 
IV pres ented the f indings of thi s  s tudy and a discus s ion 
of its re sult s . Thi s  chapter wi l l  pre sent thi s  s tudy ' s  
conc lus ions and impl ication s  and sugge s t  further re search . 
A ma j or concern o f  thi s  study wa s to answer two 
ques tions- -how doe s  The New York Time s perce ive and pre sent 
the image of Egypt as a country and a nation ? Does th is  
image c o-vary with the qua l ity o f  the American-Egyptian 
rel ations ? 
I t  wa s hypothe s i z ed that when re l ation s between 
America and Egypt are good , The New York T ime s ' coverage 
of Egypt tends to be favorabl e  to Egypt � that when 
re lations between America and Egypt are good , The New York 
Time s ' coverage of Egypt tends to be more extens ive ; that 
stra ight news about Egypt is more neutra l than fe ature 
s torie s or c ommentaries ; and that The New York Times ' 
coverage of E gypt i s  almost always mixed with the Arab­
I srae l i  c onfl ict and occa s ionally with the anc ient 
Egyptian s • (Pharao s ) monuments . 
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F indings o f  thi s  the s i s  conc lude that The New York 
Time s , in its coverage of Egypt , fol l ows the United S tate s  
fore ign pol icy towards Egypt . When the United S tate s 
re lations with Egypt are poor , The New York T ime s ' coverage 
of Egypt tends to be unfavorab le to E gypt ( the f irst period 
o f  thi s  s tudy , years 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9 ) . When the United 
States relations with Egypt are good , The New York Time s ' 
coverage of Egypt tends to be favorab le to Egypt ( the 
second period of th is  s tudy , years 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8  and 1 9 7 9 ) . 
I t  should be noted that thi s  conc lus ion i s  c on s i s tent 
with l iterature reviewe.d in chapter I I  o f  thi s  study . That 
i s  so particularly in the quotations of Profe s sors Becker 
and Cooper . 
Not only favorabil ity or unfavorab i l i ty of the 
coverage that fol low the American fore ign pol icy towards 
Egypt , spac e devoted to Egypt ' s  coverage al so fo llows 
the American-Egyptian re lation s . I t  wa s f ound that , when 
the se re lation s  were good , The New York T imes devoted 
more than doub le the space to its  coverage of Egypt when 
the American-Egyptian re lations were poor . 
I t  seems that thi s  conc lus ion doe s  not apply to 
The New York T ime s ' coverage of Egypt or the American­
Egyptian rel ations only . A content analy s i s  s tudy of . 
the Pravda � the Soviet Union daily nationa l newspaper , 
in connection with the Soviet-S ino relat ion s  c onc luded 
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the s ame re sul ts . In .the 1 9 5 0 s , China wa s a Soviet a l ly . 
The 1 9 6 0 s  saw the S ino-Soviet split . Percentage s of 
space , in column- inche s ,  devoted by Pravda to coverage 
of China in particular years were : 1 9 5 6 : 6 % ; 1 9 5 9 : 
1 
5 . 2 5 % ; 1 9 6 2 : 0 . 7 % ;  1 9 6 5 : 0 . 1 % .  
I t  wa s found .that s traight news about Egypt i s  
more neutra l than feature stor ies o r  c ommentaries . Thi s 
conc lus ion is  cons istent with the j ournal i s tic standards 
that s tra ight news i s  more ob j ective than the other 
material such a s  commentarie s  or feature s tories . 
I t  i s  c onc luded that the image o f  Egypt i s  almost 
always mixed with the Arab-I srae l i  conf l ic t  or I srael . 
Occas iona l ly ,  Pharaos ' topic s were reported on The New 
York T ime s ' page s . The New York Time s ' coverage of Egypt 
wa s conf l ic t  oriented . i . e . l the c overage wa s concen- · 
trated on events of the Arab - I s rae l i  conf l ic t  particularly 
mi l itary action s and peace initiative s between E·gypt and 
I srae l . The New York T imes ' coverage of June 1 9 6 7 war 
between Arabs , inc luding Egypt , and I s rae l  and the Camp 
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David peace treaty between Egypt and I srae l in 1 9 7 9  are 
f itting examples . 
The New York Times showed Egypt and the Egyptian s 
e ither within the Arab- I srae l i  c on f l ic t  o r  a s · poor 
suffering f rom many prob lems . Al so , favorab l e  or 
unfavorab le c overage of _ Egypt were a s s oc iated wi th Egypt ' s  
s tand f rom I srael or the Arab-I srae l i  con f l ic t . In  the 
first period of thi s · study , when host i l i t i e s  were contin-
uous between Egypt and I srae l  and America , the Egyptian 
Pres ident , Gama l Abdel Nas ser at that time , was imba lanced . 
In the second period of this  study , when relation s  between 
America and Egypt improved and the peace treaty be tween 
Egypt and I s rael wa s s ig�ed , the Egyptian Pre s ident Sadat 
wa s a brave and wi se man . The Egyptian s  were peac e-loving . 
However , Egypt ' s  image as a poor country wa s dominant in 
both pe riod s  of thi s  s tudy . 
F indings of thi s  study show tha t 9 2 . 0 3 pe rcent of 
The New York Time s ' coverage of Egypt is  mixed wi th I srael 
or the Arab-I sraeli conflict ( Tab le 6 ) . I t  i s  safe to 
a s sume that without I srael , The New York T ime s ' coverag
-
e of 
Egypt wou ld have been different in both attitude and space . 
Thi s l imited in formation and imbalanc ed coverage 
of Egypt could have contr ibuted to mi sconception s about 
Egypt which might have aided in crea ting s tereotype s and 
d .  t •  
2 
� stor �ons . 
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Neither Egypt nor its coverage by The New York 
T ime s i s  the on ly case . Martin Walker conc luded h i s  book , 
Powers of the P re s s : Twelve of the World ' s  I n f luential 
Newspapers , by a survey of the coverage o f  the I ranian 
cri s i s  in the 1 9 7 0 s . Walker conduc ted th i s  survey on the 
twe lve leading newspapers in today ' s  world , a s  he cal l s  
them . The s e  twe lve newspapers are The T ime s ( Brita in ) , 
Le Monde ( France ) , Die We lt -; : (We s t  Germany ) ,  Carrier de l la 
S era ( I taly ) , Pravda ( the Soviet Union ) , Al -Ahrarn (Egypt) , 
Asahi Sh imbun ( Japan ) , The New York T ime s and The 
Was hington Post (America ) , Toronto Globe & Mai l  ( Canada ) , 
The Age , Melbourne (Austral ia ) and Rand D a i ly Ma il 
( South Af ric a ) . Walker s tudied each newspaper ' s  coverage 
of I ran from 1 9 7 1 up to the fall of the S hah at the 
beginning of 1 9 7 � . H i �  survey was to te s t  each of the se 
twelve newspapers ' concern for internationa l news .
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Wa lker , in conc lus ion of thi s  survey , wrote : 
Perhaps the k indes t  word that can be used to 
describe the performance of the s e  l eading news­
papers in covering Iran story is " di sappo inting . " 
In some cases , their report s  were who l ly mi s lead­
ing . 
. . There i s  a s imple rea son for thi s . The 
mechani c s  of news means that the pre s s  i s  very 
much better at responding to a s ingle event , to 
an announc ement , to a shock or surpr i s e , than to 
comprehendi ng or analy z ing a long , s low ,  soc ial 
proce s s  that un folds wi thout news " peak s " to spur 
in stant coverage . The events o f  the Shah ' s  
final year , the riots and the s treet battle s  and 
demon s trations and attacks on c inema s , were 
reported with profess iona l competenc e .  The fact 
that they were almost incomprehen s ib l e  without 
serious a s s e s sment of the pol i tic a l  forc e s  and 
soc ial developments which had provoked them 
meant that most newspaper ieaders were left in 
a vacuum of understanding . 
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Perhaps some other variab l e s , not inc orporated in 
the hypothes e s  of thi s . s tudy along with the qual i ty of the 
American-Egyptian relations , might have l ed to The New 
York Time s ' imbalanced coverage of E gypt . Thi s  coverage 
wa s mos tly about the Arab- I srae l i  c on f l ic t  and rare ly about 
the real  Egypt- -the country and nation or the other s ide 
of the story . Such variable s may inc lude the Jewi sh 
commun�ty of New York C ity where The New Y ork T imes i s  
pub l i shed . As Zaitoon sugge sted earl ier i n  chapter I I  
that there might be relation ship between the s i ze  of e thnic 
group s in a newspaper ' s  c irculation area and its coverage 
of interna tional events [ or a fore ign country l ike Egypt ] 
of intere s t  to the se groups . 
I t  may be the mechanic s of news , a s  Martin Wa lker 
contended earl ier in this  chapter , that the pre s s  is very 
much better at re sponding to a s ingle event , to a shock 
or surprise than to a comprehending and in-depth coverage·. 
Th i s  might have explained The New York T ime s ' extens ive 
coverage of the June 1 9 6 7  war between Arab s and I srae l  
( in the f irst period of thi s  study ) and the peace proc e s s  
between Egypt and I s rael  i n  the sec ond period o f  th i s  
study ( years 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8  and 1 9 7 9 ) . 
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Sugges tions 
The inve s tigation and the conc lus ions o f  thi s  
the s i s  indicate that commun ication me s sages i n  one 
country • s  media about another country cou ld be content­
analy z ed to f ind out the image of _ that c ountry . Thi s  
image could b e  examined by· relating it  t o  o ther var iables , 
such a s  the qua l ity of relations between the c oncerned 
nation s , following the methodology of thi s  study ' s  inquiry . 
The image o f  E gypt in The New York T ime s was re searched 
in c onnec tion with the quality of the American-Egyptian 
re lati ons . On the other hand , the image o f  one c ountry in 
another ' s  media c ould be res earched s eparate ly , i . e . , 
wi thout re lating it  to other variab l e s . 
More attention could be paid to the role of 
communication in stere9typing countries and nations . As 
thi s s tudy conc luded that The New York T ime s ' imba lanced 
coverage of Egypt , which wa s mos tly about the Arab-I sraeli 
conf l ic t , might have aided in c reating stereotype s about 
Egypt and the Egyptian s . 
I t  ha s been said that the lack o f  c ommunication 
among nation s ha s its share of the current prob lems of 
today ' s  world . Lack of ob j ective and comprehen s·ive 
commun ication between the East and We s t  may be incorporated 
a s  one of the causes behind this  lack of unders tanding 
among nation s . The Arab-I sraeli con f l ic t  is a good 
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example . More attention could be paid to the ob j ec tive , 
comprehen s ive and balanced f low of information among 
nation s . 
I t  has been said that the flow o f  information , in 
today ' s  world , follows the power . i . e . , the powerful 
countries such a s  the United S tate s , Soviet Union , 
Britain , and F ranc e  dominate information sourc e s , spec if­
ica l ly the ma j or news agenc ies , to  the re s t  o f  the world , 
particularly the third world countrie s . The researcher 
noted that there were more dispatches about Egypt from 
Wa shington than thos e  from Cairo . Thi s  i s  so particularly 
during the peace proc e s s  between Egypt and I srae l ( the 
s econd period of thi s  study . 
Thi s  could be researched--the f l ow o f  information 
follows the power--by us ing the content ana ly s i s  
technique . A content analysis  study could tel l  how much 
spac e ( in column-inche s )  is devoted to d i spatches from 
the maj or news agenc ies and/or one international news 
agency about an international event in a sma l l  country ' s  
pres s comparative ly to space .devoted to d i spatche s from 
the local source s  of that country and about the same 
event . 
D i f ferent ma s s  communication s media ' s  coverage 
of one c ountry could be content-ana lyzed and compared . 
For examp l e , newspapers ' coverage c ould be compared with 
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that of weekly maga z ine s . The print media could be 
compared with the elec tronic one s . Newspapers ' coverage 
could be compared with that of televi s ion . 
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